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MUSLIMS BELIEVE IN MUSSA , JESUS & ALL ALLAH
PROPHETS & BOOKS
It is mandatory that a muslim believes in all Allah prophets & books same as his/her
belief in Quran & Muhammad . The muslims are also instructed to judge between people of
scripture in their personal social matters (marriage, inheritance ..etc) based on their relevant
scripture book either Torah or bible . The differences between the muslims & Christians is about
the birth & death of Jesus , where muslims believe that he is a messanger & prophet, sign &
miracle & spirit & word from GOD , but not GOD. Also muslims acknowledge that Jesus was
the Messiah unlike the jews who denied him . The muslims are instructed to advice for their
religion in good way & wisdom only .They are also instructed not to clash with people of
scripture on disagreed matters & if a debate arises on this matter , then the muslims should only
adopt the debate method in a good cordial non hostile way & to call upon jews & Christians to
follow their respective religious instructions of being good to all people & postpone these
disagreement issues to the doomsday when Allah will tell us all about the truth of these
differences.. See Quran verses proving such
2;285
????? ?????????? ????? ??????? ???????? ??? ???????? ???????????????? ? ????? ?????
?????????? ??????????????? ?????????? ??????????
translation “The Messenger has believed in what was revealed to him from his Lord, and [so
have] the believers. All of them have believed in Allah and His angels and His books and His
messengers”—5;43 ???????? ?????????????? ??????????? ???????????? ?????? ?????? ????????
translation ” But how is it that they come to you for judgement while they have the Torah, in
which is the judgement of Allah? “—5;68 ???? ??? ?????? ?????????? ???????? ?????? ?????? ??????? ?????????
???????????? ?????????????
translation” Say, “O People of the Scripture, you are [standing] on nothing until you uphold [the
law of] the Torah, the Gospel,”—–
5;47 ???????????? ?????? ??????????? ????? ??????? ???????? ?????
translation ” And let the People of the Gospel judge by what Allah has revealed therein”
4;171 ???????? ?????????? ?????? ????? ???????? ??????? ???????? ????????????
?????????? ?????? ???????? ??????? ???????
translation ” The Messiah, Jesus, the son of Mary, was but a messenger of Allah and His word
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which He directed to Mary and a soul [created at a command] from Him”—–
29;46 ????? ??????????? ?????? ?????????? ?????? ????????? ???? ???????? ??????
????????? ???????? ???????? ?
Translation “And do not argue with the People of the Scripture except in a way that is best,
except for those who commit injustice among them,
5;48 ????? ???????? ???????????? ???????? ?????????????? ????? ??????? ?????
?????????????
translation ” To Allah is your return all together, and He will [then] inform you concerning that
over which you used to differ.”—–
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